Claire Jones
Principal Resourcing Consultant – Accountancy
Claire is a Principal Resourcing Consultant within Harvey John’s Accountancy division,
specialising in Public Practice. With many years’ experience in the local market Claire has
strong relationships with a range of accountancy firms. Claire enjoys using her excellent
market knowledge to assist candidates in finding the right role and environment for
them - for the long term.
“Working with someone to find them a new job is a massive responsibility - it’s so
important to get it right. When you do, it gives you tremendous satisfaction - watching
someone flourish in a role that you helped them find is a great feeling.”

Why work with Claire?
➢ Over 15 years’ experience in recruitment in the local accountancy market
➢ An expert in Public Practice recruitment with a wide network of contacts
➢ She cares about what she does and delivers and honest service with aim of creating long term business
relationships

Testimonials
Recent Engagements
“Claire has helped us with several recent hires. She understands what
we need and always goes out of her way to help find people who fit
our business. Genuinely the best recruiter we have worked with.”
Owner | Accountancy Firm, East Sussex
"I met Claire after deciding to take a step forward in my career, and I
could not have had a smoother experience. Claire made sure she fully
understood the role I was looking for, and was both friendly and
professional in all of our correspondence. Thanks to Claire I have found
a role that I very much enjoy and am looking forward to excelling in
my career. Would definitely (and have!) recommend Claire to anyone
looking for a finance role.”

➢ Senior Corporate Tax Advisor | Surrey
➢ General Practice Manager | East Sussex
➢ Payroller | West Sussex
➢ Audit Manager | Gatwick
➢ Newly Qualified Audit and Accounts
Senior | Brighton and Hove
➢ Part Qualified Accountant | Brighton and
Hove
➢ Senior Accounts Manager | East Sussex

Part Qualified Accountant | East Sussex

➢ General Practice Partner | West Sussex
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